
 

 

Another year has come and gone and that means Silent Whispers is almost 2 years old, time 
flies. So, we thought we would bring you up to speed on what has occurred throughout the 
past year. 

 

New Showers 

By now most of our regular clients would have seen the new showers in rooms 1 & 2. This 
caused chaos for a few weeks but I think we can all agree, it was well worth it. Late 2020 is 
when we aim for the next major upgrade so keep an eye out for that. 

 

Mobility Access 

Recently we had a client that was wheelchair bound and on their first visit, we realized that 
access was less than satisfactory. Since then, we have installed access ramps and on the 
second visit, they were most impressed with a small business like ours, had made the effort 
to address this issue. That person has joined our loyalty programme and is well on the way 
in saving $50. 

 

Reception 

Upgrades to the reception this year included new carpet and modern reception chairs. The 
original chairs were obtained when we opened and were just to get us by. They are now 
earmarked for another similar place to open down south. 

 



Couples Massage 

We have been pushing the idea of couple’s massages for a while and now we are able to 
provide same room couples massage with Penny and Andy who work well together and by 
the feedback, do a fantastic job. We also welcome couples massage in separate rooms as 
everyone is different. If you have ever thought about it, give it a go and check out our 
January Special for couples with a possible savings of $70. 

 

Minor Building works 

In winter we found water pooling in front of our driveway; new drainage has been put in to 
rectify this as well as installing shade for our girls in summer, can’t have them getting 
sunburnt. 

 

 

Silent Whispers would like to thank everyone that has dropped in to visit us and hope you 
will continue to enjoy what we have to offer. We are always looking for ways to improve our 
services so next time you’re in, let us know what you think? 

 

Anna 
Silent Whispers 


